Alaskan Experience Executive Leadership Retreat

Package Price

Visit www.albolea.com for more information
about the Applied Leadership Seminars

Package price of $6620 per attendee, based on groups of
four, with a maximum of three groups, and double
occupancy in the cabins or the lodge

Agenda
We are pleased to offer the perfect retreat
package to give your leadership team the
experience of a lifetime—a selection of topics
from the Applied Leadership Seminar combined
with guided fishing in the pristine waters of
Alaska’s Inside Passage. The combination of
unique venues loaded with natural wonder,
stimulating leadership inquiry, team fishing in a
rigorous environment, and evening dinners with
gourmet Alaskan specialties offers a rare
opportunity for leadership teams to re-envision
their organization’s future.
Attendees will stay initially at the Cape Fox
Lodge in Ketchikan, Alaska and then travel by
sea plane to the Waterfall Resort, recognized as
one of the finest remote sport fishing
destinations in the world. Waterfall attracts
anglers of all skill levels, from novice to avid,
celebrities and professional athletes. The resort
is located on Prince of Wales Island and is the
ideal all-inclusive Alaskan resort offering
gourmet meals, a one-to-one staff-to-guest ratio,
custom fish processing, and on-site airline
check-in services.

Day One
Arrive Ketchikan Airport
Shuttle to Cape Fox Lodge
Leadership Session #1—Zone of Success (4 hours)
Day Two
Leadership Session #2—Creating a Viable Future (8 hours)
Day Three
Leadership Session #3—Behaving Like a leader (4 hours)
Depart Float Plane to Waterfall Resort
Guided Fishing (4 hours)
Day Four
Leadership Session #4—The Intangibles (4 hours)
Guided Fishing (5 hours)
Day Five
Leadership Session #5—The Invisible Enabler (4 hours)
Guided Fishing (5 hours)
Day Six
Guided Fishing (4 Hours)
Sea Plane to Ketchikan/Departure to Home

The best part is that we have negotiated a great
price and managed all the details to make this a
“turnkey” opportunity for you. This will be the
easiest and most productive leadership retreat
you will ever organize!
.

Reservations: 907-529-5020

Email: appliedleader@gmail.com

Package Includes

Transportation




Travel between Seattle and Ketchikan is about
90 minutes. Alaska Airlines is the only carrier
into Ketchikan. We suggest Flight 179 with
Seattle departure at 10:35 AM and arrival
Ketchikan at 11:32 AM. On departure day
Alaska Airlines flights from Ketchikan to
destinations must be scheduled after 3:00 PM.















24 Hours of Leadership Seminar
All Leadership Session Materials and
Assessments
Private hour-long coaching session with the
instructor
18 Hours of guided fishing from 25’ cabin
cruisers
Standard accommodations at Cape Fox
Lodge
Cabin or lodge accommodations at
Waterfall Resort
Round-trip scenic float plane flights
between Ketchikan and Waterfall
All Group Meals
Taxes, Gratuities, Fishing License (this
includes staff tips as well)
Travel Insurance
All fishing tackle, bait, equipment
Use of all-weather gear
Fish cleaning, vacuum packing, freezing
All wet-lock fish boxes for travel
Alaska Airlines departure check-in agent at
Waterfall Resort

Float Plane
A 45-minute scenic flight over Alaska’s famous
inside passage and Prince of Wales Island
includes round-trip transportation for you,
luggage and fish boxes. We will transfer your
checked bags directly to and from the resort.
Boarding passes are issued at the resort for
your trip home.

Alaska Airlines Agent On-site
For hassle-free departure we check luggage and
fish boxes at the resort and transfer them
directly to your flight leaving Ketchikan.

Reservations: 907-529-5020

Payment & Cancellation
A deposit of $3000 is due 10 days after booking
to hold all reservations and is payable to The
Waterfall Resort. The balance of $3585 is due
60 days prior to arrival. All cancellations will be
assessed a $1000 per person fee. Cancellations
made fewer than 120 days prior to arrival will
be assessed $3000. Cancellations made fewer
than 60 days prior to arrival will be assessed the
entire package price.

Waterfall Resort Accommodations
The package price includes double occupancy in
either the waterfront cabins or lodge rooms. A
limited amount of single occupancy is available
at an upgrade fee of $250 per night. Other
options include Waterfront Townhouses at
$150 per person per night upgrade fee and
Waterfront Egg House Suites at $200 per person
per night upgrade.

Travel Insurance
Optional travel insurance (for Waterfall portion
only) is automatically added to all reservations
but may be declined when deposit is made. We
recommend the insurance as it covers you for
cancellations made for medical reasons and
unforeseen circumstance, as well as trip delays
due to weather, baggage loss and medical
emergencies including Medivac.

Email: appliedleader@gmail.com

